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RECENT & UPCOMING SHOWS 2013
Wed. Feb 20, Eli James Christian Identity Pastor
Thursday Feb 21 Paul Topete www.pokerface.com
Friday Feb. 22 Clay Douglas Interviews Alfred Labremont Webre - Exo-Politcs.com
Monday Feb. 25 Salman Hossian
First Canadian Charged with Hate Crimes
Tuesday February 26 Polly Holton
War for American Revolution
Wednesday Feb 27 Tony Stiles
Official website: www.tonystiles.com/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/iamtonystiles CHILDREN OF WAR: We've all
seen images and footage of gun wielding children in Africa and Asia, but did
you know that America is supplying the guns for them?
Thursday Feb 28 Vision of an American Monarchy
by John Alan Martinson II, Chairman
Friday March 1 Dr. Jake Wade Timothy Bible College

What will you do when Obama makes you into a criminal because you own a gun
and won’t turn it in? This is why I helped restart the Militias. I was not wrong in
1994! I saw this coming! I study History!

Defenseless people rounded up and exterminated in the 20th
Century because of gun control: 56 million!
In 1929, the Soviet Union established gun control. From 1929 to 1953, about 20 million
dissidents, unable to defend themselves, were exterminated.
In 1911, Turkey established gun control. From 1915 to 1917, 1.5 million Armenians, unable
to defend themselves, were rounded up and exterminated.
Germany established gun control in 1938 and from 1939 to 1945, a total of 13 million Jews
and others were unable to defend themselves were exterminated.
China established gun control in 1935. From 1948 to 1952, 20 million political dissidents,
unable to defend themselves, were rounded up and exterminated. –
Guatemala established gun control in 1964. From 1964 to 1981, 100,000 Mayan Indians,
unable to defend themselves, were rounded up and exterminated. –
Uganda established gun control in 1970. From 1971 to 1979, 300,000 Christians, unable to
defend themselves, were rounded up and exterminated.
Cambodia established gun control in 1956. From 1975 to 1977, one million educated
people, unable to defend themselves, were rounded up and exterminated.
You won’t see this data on the US evening news, or hear politicians disseminating this
information.
During World War II the Japanese decided not to invade America because they knew most
Americans were ARMED!
One of the hardest realizations to face is that the most dangerous murderers have been tyrants
waging war against those within their own borders who disagree with them and might undermine
their power and control. Most Americans think it can’t happen here, but it is already.
In my travels, I have talked with people from Italy, Russia, Germany, Spain, Argentina, China and
other countries who consistently share that the early stages of the destructive tyrannies in their
countries were just like what is happening now in the US — as well as in the UK, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Europe etc.

CTC says opposition to a New World Order is terrorist activity!
According to a report from the “Combating Terrorism Center” at West Point, ‘Anti-Federalists’
who oppose a New World Order as well as members of several other far right wing activist groups
are potential terrorist threats. West Point is the U.S. Military Academy that trains, educates, and
prepares Cadets for their service in the U.S. Army. The CTC (Combating Terrorism Center) at
West Point was established following the events on September 11, 2001 because of the belief
that strong initiative was needed to prepare Cadets for the new environments they would be
headed into upon graduating in the post-9/11 era. The CTC provides a unique terrorism-based
education and since its creation, the program has received international recognition for its
studies, reports, and teachings on terrorism and terrorist threats. A new report from the CTC,
however, suggests that far right wing political activists, not radical Islamic groups, are the new
terrorist threat in America and even goes so far as to say that those who oppose a ‘New World
Order’ are potentially violent terrorists. One of the groups this report warns of is the modern ‘AntiFederalist’ group, which the report says contains people who believe the American political
system has been hijacked by external forces interested in promoting a ‘New World Order,’ an
idea that has even been confirmed by David Rockefeller in his book “Memoirs” [1] and George
H.W. Bush in various speeches. The CTC report goes on to say that these ‘Anti-Federalists’
believe the federal government has become corrupt and tyrannical because of its intrusion on the
civil constitutional rights of the American people and support civil activism, individual freedoms,
and self-government. According to the report, these people believe that the push for a tyrannical
global government would result in disarming the American people and their violence, the report
says, may be directed towards the federal government itself and its proxies in law enforcement.
The FBI and Department of Homeland Security have already released documents which suggest
that anyone who has coffee grinders, coffee filters, goggles, and scientific equipment could be
involved in creating CBR weapons and should be reported to local authorities. They have also
stated that photographers should be monitored for potential terrorism and they have released
guidelines for suspicious activity reporting at hotels. This newly released CTC report, which
showcases the exploitation of people like Timothy McVeigh and the small wave of violence from

right wing groups in the 1990s to suggest that all right-wingers are potentially violent and even
loosely associates those who oppose a one world government with skinheads, Neo-Nazis, and
the KKK, is only a small example of the growing paranoia over terrorism and the expanding
surveillance state in America. Why is this all important? Regardless of personal ties to these
groups, we must be asking the following question: If these people can be classified so easily as
terrorists, wha t would prevent everyone from being a potential terrorist? According to American
policy, anyone suspected of terrorism can now be indefinitely detained without a trial.
The Free American has been under attack since its inception for trying to expose the Illuminati
Conspiracy! There were several attempts on my life as detailed in, “Mystery Babylon, the New
World Order Unveiled” Excerpt from Mystery Babylon
.
They were almost successful in killing me and most of my businesses. I was hospitalized for
four months. I had been attacked on many levels since starting the Free American Magazine and
Radio Show but never imagined such a violent and blatant attempt to silence me and kill the Free
American Magazine and radio show. The economic based attacks continued and were successful
in forcing the closure of my magazines. President Kennedy tried to warn us of a monstrous
conspiracy. So did J. Edgar Hoover. Kennedy opposed them by issuing executive order 11110
and our treasury printed United States Notes. They killed him! Johnson recalled the currency.
This was a coup and 50,000 of my fellow countrymen died in a needless war in Vietnam. The
same thing is happening again with Iraq, Afghanistan and soon another World War that they don’t
plan on US winning!
After getting out of the hospital I struggled to generate an income stream and continued trying
to educate the American people as I have for almost 20 years. I am on the board of directors for
Timothy Bible College and the little Red School House which I helped promote. This concept of
using the internet educate our children and advance our education at our own pace in the safety
of our homes is the only proven and viable alternative to the expensive programming available in
our public schools AND THE PRISON LIKE ATMOSPHERE OF OUR COLLEGES! These
schools are fully accredited and beginning to spring up all over the country and even overseas.
Dr. Jake Wade is the Dean and has a vision and a plan to expand the education of America! With
it, we can protect and educate our families WHILE KEEPING THEM SAFE FROM DEMONIC
FORCES!
In spite of all of the travails I managed to restore my website and keep my radio shows going.
The writers and the guests I have on my show are censored from most outlets, including many
you think of as “Patriot Stations”! I did not sell advertising because my advertisers were
threatened and attacked by the same people that we continue to expose here! My rule has been
to only allow beneficial products I can personally stand behind, like Miracle 2 soap, water filters,
books and videos. It has been touch and go for many years. Today it feels like God worked a
miracle. I met a woman at a Truth Seekers Meeting who told me about Solavei, The more I
looked and listened the more impressed I was. I have found the kind of insightful and visionary
people I have dreamed of becoming involved with. From here on, I have a sponsor I can rely on
to help me educate and empower Americans. A cell phone company that did NOT allow the
Federal Government to listen in on your cell conversations unlike AT&T and Verizon! Here is your
way to fight back save money and make money with your friends and family. Clicking on any of
the Solavei logos below and go to my site. Watch the Webinar. Here’s how to Get Started…
www.solavei.com/freeamerican

Tired of the shock of opening your Verizon Bill and seeing all the
additional Charges?
Solavei Unlimited 4G Voice, Text, and Data
$49 Cell Phone Plan It's the perfect business, you have no inventory, no auto-ship, no
customer service, no customer billing issues and no employee hassles and you get
residual commissions for the one time sale. If you’re only interested in using the service
the plan it is the best available, if you want to earn
This is the best opportunity we have seen in many years.

When you share Solavei with others and they join, you get paid. That’s because your
recommendation to your friends and family is the best marketing there is. The other
service providers are spending billions on advertising trying to get new customers, but we
would rather spend that money rewarding you for bringing new people into Solavei. It
makes a lot more sense. The Solavei Unlimited 4G Voice, Text, and Data $49 Cell Phone
Plan Network so the service is great. No dropped calls or endless waiting for a connection.
You can surf the web, text your friends and call nationwide as much as you want with NO
EXTRA CHARGES…Sharing the Solavei Unlimited 4G Voice, Text, and Data $49 Cell Phone
Plan as an affiliate is where Solavei takes it to the next level. Other cell Phone services
have tried this with MLM plans resulting in a service that is over priced and less value. The
Solavei Compensation plan is second to none. A two tier affiliate program solves this
giving you the opportunity to earn up to $20,000 a month…and we didn’t even talk about
the bonus plan where you can earn even more. Learn exciting news such as the removal
of the enrollment fee and the introduction to the new 1K Challenge program. Watch the
2013 Solavei Vision Webinar today! Click on this image and check it out!

READ MYSTERY BABYLON! CLAY DOCUMENTS THE CIA/MOSSAD SMUGGLING
CAPER CALLED OPERATION WATCHTOWER BY COL. EDWARD P CUTOLO .

Alabaster Eye 1 Deadly Flashes of Silver SAMPLE CHAPTERS
To make a donation or order a book call 505-908-9498.

$35.00 includes shipping for signed copy Get the PDF Now for $20.00
Click the donate button, send the money via Paypal and send me an email
telling me what book or film you want to clay@freeamerican.com
Excerpt from Mystery Babylon here. WHAT THEY TRIED TO DO TO CLAY DOUGLAS
The last 6 years
Clay’s Books are also available from the publisher at
http://hiddenmysteries.com/xcart/home.php?cat=570

“HI Clayton , just to say that I’ve finished reading your book and I’m very
glad I did so, it goes into my top twenty along with Eustace Mullins “New
history of the Jews” . It’s given me a lot of new ideas for my own projects
which is what I hoped for. It was a gamble that paid off! Sometimes you
purchase a book and it’s not what you wanted. Right now the currency
dictators have turned off the taps so we are in a recession,as soon as things
improve I’ll order the hardback copy to keep in my treasured collection. May
God protect you from the forces of darkness and give you another 10-15 years
of good health.” from Frank Cairns
EXCERPT FROM MYSTERY BABYLON – WHAT THEY TRIED TO DO TO CLAY DOUGLAS

“Clayton, I have read this and it is dynamite--literally! The presentation is welldocumented and needs to be published. A warning: Make sure that you have
many copies, massively circulated before going very public. The bull’s eye on
your back will multiply in magnitude. Satan and his generals will not be
pleased. I have not done any editing though there were a couple of early
typos. Go get 'em. God bless.”
We are offering the hard copy book in quantity at 40% of a retail of $29.95 or
$18.00 each for ten or more copies. 505-908-9498 to reserve yours.
Call Clay Douglas 520-413-2397 Cell – 512-767-4551
CLICK HERE TO SEND ME AN EMAILRead “Mystery Babylon, the New World Unveiled” to
understand the war we are in. Get it with a donation via paypal to clay@freeamerican.com.
One chapter in my book will show how they have tried to kill and silence my voice and
destroy my businesses. Excerpt from Mystery Babylon here. Maybe you will understand
the reason you should order my books and make a donation to help restore our
Constitutional Republic. For more information contact me at clay@freeamerican.com. A
donation via PayPal will get you the PDF of “Mystery Babylon, the New World Order
Unveiled” that will show you the depth this monstrous Jewish/Masonic/Bar Association
Bankster Criminal Cabal termed the I that dates back two thousand years when they
murdered the Christ. One of my videos [True Face of FEMA], Chemtrails, American, Dream
or Nightmare or PDFs of any of my books will be sent to you for a $20.00 minimum
donation.

